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TEEE8 AND SHRUBS
THEIR SELECTION. PLANTING. AND CARE.

On the Value of Treet.

F all the factors in the natural world around us that contribute

to our comfort and enjoyment out-of-doors none are quite so

important as our trees. They are at once useful and beautiful.

We seek their protection as if by instinct when exposed to

sun, or wind, or rain. We delight in their companionship and

appreciate their moods. Whether in youth we climb in their

branches or romp about in their pleasant shade, or in later

years we sit in quiet reverie beneath their glorious canopy, we cannot but

say with Professor Waugh: " Let God be praised for trees."

In Canada, unfortunately, we have not yet learned the lesson that older

countries have learned and have put into practice; that is, the importance

of conserving the remaining forests and of producing new plantations. For

a long time, itnd in parts of Canada even yet. the pioneer citizen has regarded

the trees as his natural enemies—something to be destroyed or to be dis-

posed of as quickly as possible. Through the organized efforts, however,

of our Dominion and Provincial Departments of Forestry, people generally

are slowly coming to realize the tremendous importance of our natural

forest rc.'ources, and of increasing rather than as heretofore diminishing

our supply of merchantable timber. There are large areas in British

Colum*'- Hi -veil as in other Provinces, that can never be more profitably

utiliz ' 1 he growing of trees. Speaking of the vast importance of

our . the source of the wood-supply of the world. Professor

Ferr " Outside of food products no material is so universally

used . ..idispensable in human economy as wood. Our civilization is

built on wood. From the cradle to the coffin in some shajie or other it

surrounds us as a convenience or a necessity." From the standpoint, there-

fore, of mere utility and future necessity it is important that the boys and

girls of our schools, as well as owners of land, civic and other coriiorations,

should give more attention to this matter of tree-planting.

But there are other reasons why we should all learn the art and form

the habit of planting trees. Trees add much to the beauty of any landscape.

They are beautiful both individually and collectively. One writer says:

" Next to the human form the most beautiful unit in nature is a tree."

Imagine pleasure-grounds and parks without trees! How disappointing is

a lake or river destitute of trees! Look at a street or roadway with

nothing but earth and gravel and concrete, bordered perhaps by rows of

telephone and trolly poles, and then look at one with its trimmed boulevards

\



and its graceful linei of trce«, and lay which you would prefer t.. live

on. Contra»t the glaring bareneti and untidintJ* of the former witli the

comfort, beauty, and heallhfulness of the latter, and you will realise the

great value of treei and the utility of beauty as a factor in human life.

And that is not a'l. Trees are most interesting in themselves. They

are prime favourites with all nature students. I'hey afford almost

unlimited opportunity for students of art and of Kience. They afford

new interest with each succeeding season, and seem to respond to every

climatic change. This makes them nrore companionable and may account

in part for the high esteem in which trees have always been held by all

peoples sin^e the world began.

" The groves were God's first temples. ... In the darkling wood

amid the cool and silence, he knelt down, and offered to the Mightiest

solemn thanks and supplication."—firyow*.

Kindt of Tr««s and their Arrangement.

There are trees suitable for every purpose, but how often people choose

thn wrong kind for the purpose in view. This is particularly true when

people are selecting trees for decorative effect, either on streets or for home

and school planting. A tree might be ver- beautiful in itself, but entirely

out of harmony with its surroundings The strongly accentuated vertical

lines of the Lombardy poplar, for example, would not harmonize with the

strong horizontal lines of a plain or prairie. They would appear as

" exclamation " points. They would at once seem unrelated and discordant.

Adaptation to site and surroundings must never be lost sight of in the plant-

ing of trees and shrubbery. Then there are frequently specific results to

be obtained by planting, as. for example, the shutting-oiit of objectionable

views or providing a shelter from prevailing winds. Or it may be that

extremes of drought or temperature demand consideration. The texture

and composition of the soil may limit the number of varieties that can

be grown. In short, all conditions that might affect the normal develop-

ment of the trees planted should first be considered.

There is much to be said in favour of using such varieties as are native

to the district. As a* rule, each district has its own characteristic trees and

shrubs. Their familiarity, too. often leads us to treat them with contempt

when we come to choose trees for ornamental planting. In British

Columbia the coniferous species predominate and should be used very

frequently where evergreens can be used. When planted close together they

are excellent for screens and wind-breaks, or as a background for other

planting. In i)arks and large grounds they can be used for mass eflfects.

but are unsuitable for street planting.

(I.) Planting in SniooL-GRouND.s.

Two main objects should always be kept in mind in the planting of

trees and shrubs in school-grounds, viz. : (i ) Improvement from an educa-

tional standpoint, and (2) improvement from the standpomt of artistic and

esthetic qualitv. It may be difficult in some grounds to harmonize these

two objects From the standpoint of educational advantage a fairly large

number of species should be represented, and especially those species native
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to the Province ind to the Dominion. Then, again, the material Hwd will

be of peculiar advantage to students in botany if a iomewhat large number

of plant familie* i» included. For thi |iurpoie tree* and »hrub» should be

supplemented by using herbaceous plains.

Trees.—The choice and IcKation of trees within the Kh«ii>l-grounds

should first be determined. Afterwards, the selection and arrangement of

ornamental shrubs an<l flower* may be proceeded with. In all casts .lue

consideration must be given to the use to which each part of the sch.n.l-

ground is to be put. Outdoor gamrs pnd recreation for the pupils must

always have first consideration. In > ia!l .{rounds the only planting that can

be done is around the boundaries, along walks, and in unused corners. In

large grounds internal planting can be instituted with success. This will

consist of lines of trees and groups of shrubbery dividing the grounds mto

well-<lcfined areas for various purposes; as. for example, boys' grounds from

girls' grounds; gardens from playgrounds, lawns, ur tennis-courts. Areas

reserved for games for the " infant " classes as separate from the general

playground, driveways. woo<l-piling. and service areas, etc., can be detinccl

Planting of this character will take the place of board ftnces. which should

never be used inside the school-grounds.

The planting of evergreens obtained locally, if pos.sible. is frequently

desirable across the rear line of the grounds and along one or both side-

lines, according to the exposure or the beauty of the lan.lscajM.-. A good

view should never be shut out by heavy planting. As the school building

usually faces on a main street or roadway, it is desirable to use more open

planting along the front of the grounds. Deciduous trees placed from 30

to 40 feet apart are best for the front. Where the grounds arc large enough

to permit of it. a row of deciduous trees may be planted abf)Ut 30 feet apart,

20 or 25 feet inside the bo'indary-line of everygrecns. Boundary trees are

usually planted from 3 to 6 feet inside the line. Evergreens for screens or

wind-breaks should not be more than 10 feet apart and about S feet mside

the fence. Single " specimen " trees should be included in parts of the

grounds not needed f- ay or garden purposes. The larger the number

of such trees includ. ..e better so long as the size of the grounds wUl

permit of it. and they are not crowded together too much. In parks and

large grounds generally trees in informal groups are always more natural

and therefore more artistic than if placed in straight lines. Boundary and

street lines alone should be straight. Tall-growing trees should not be

planted close to a school building, and especially in front of the build.ng.

Trees of smaller growth may sometimes be grouped effectively towards i:ie

rear of the building. In any case, 30 to 40 feet should be kept clear of

trees all around the main building.

Shrubs.—Next after the selection and locating of the trees in the grounds

will come the planting of shn s. From the mere fact that most people are

more familiar with trees than with shrubs, this question of the selection

and arrangement of shrubs offers som* difficulty. It is well, first of all, to

decide upon the location, after which careful consideration must be given

to the question of varieties. Speaking generally, shrubs are best used in

massed groups rather than singly. Choose a few varieties suitable to the
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location and the condition* of ciinwtc and cxpoMire and uik* plenty of them.

An abundant fU|>ply of a few tuitabte varieties ii better than a few tpeci-

nwm of numerou* \arietie». Kepetition in ihrub*. ai in tree*. Rivet

character and unUy at the tvne time. The ffroupinf and arrangetnent of

ihnib* ii a largt .nd very vital queation in connection with the f>mamental

planting of Khool or home ground* and cannot be fully treated here, but

a few *iigge*tioni now may help in avoiding some very common miitakc*

in planting.

Shrubbery ^nd flower* *hould alway* »tand in relationship to lome

other feature in the ground*, such a* walks, fence*, comer*, buildings, cn)**-

ings, entrance*, etc. Follow the sy*teffl of grouping in ii regular rlum|>s or

masses rather than individual planting. Never place a single shrub, no

matter how great its individual beauty may be, by iticlf out in the lawn.

Do not place even a group in the centre of the lawn, and this also hold*

for flower-beds. Some of the uses of shrubs and their arrangement are well

set forth by Professor Frank Waugh, as follow* :

—

" A judiciou* arrangement of shrubbery will often obliterate nwre of

the unpleasant, unnatural, and inartistic features of the grounds than any

amount of other material or other work. Shrub* may be u*eH in compara-

tive profu*k)n, because they take up but little room. A good view of some

things can be obtained over the top* of low shrubs, and they can thus be

given positions quite forbidden to trees.

" The unbn of the buildings with the grounu*. *o that the former seem

parts of the latter, is also oftenest effected by the use of shrubs. A build-

ing with its smooth surfaces and rectangular lines arising abruptly out of

the lawn gives a distinct note of disharmony. The remedy is to break up

and, as far as possible, to obliterate the line of demarcation. Shrubs

irregularly grouped along the walls and massed in retreating angles help

to Ho this. Their most efficient assistants are the climbers, which may cling

to the walls or twine about the porches, becoming almost part and parcel

of the building. Shnibs and climbers together, judiciously placed, will

often bring into the closest harmony a house and grounds which without

them would have been at never-ending war with one another."

There are times, of course, where it is necessary to adhere to straight-

line planting of trees and shrubs, as, for example, along straight walks,

streets, or courtyards planted after the so-called architectural style, so as

to harmonize with the commanding lines and form of the building. It is,

of course, desirable to have lines of trees perfectly parallel with the lines

in the grounds to which they are related. Hc^lge- -e usually constructed

on this principle. Trimmed hedges are no» vei^ .ilrable in most school-

grounds. They are too likely to be neglected at some time and. therefore,

to lose their ornamental appearance. It is possible, however, to use low-

growing shrubs in hedgerows that do not require pruning. Japanese bar-

berry is one of the be-i for this purpose.

(2.) Planting on Streets.

Cities are unnatural and artificial at best. People are feeling this

more and more of late. Individual citizens frequently do a great deal to
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•urround thewjelvM with .wnrthlnf of i«lur.1 betuty. Siinw ctty mci

>pend time .nd nwney lavi»hly in beautifying their ..wn pri.perty. or in

tryinf to do m. for all tre not equally lUcceMlul. The Wautifying «f

home-ground, i. Kh. Urge a .ubject to be diicuwed here, ^^any b.K.k. have

been written on it, and it ha. become a favourite toi with maga.ine

writer, a. well.
, „

What tree, and .hrub. a n.an pUnt. in hi. own ground, i* u.ually

decided by perwnal ta.te and convenience or by imitation. Unfortunately,

most people give much more attention to the houne it.clf an«l it. in.ide

fumi.hing. than to the ground, and Mtting outside. S. long a. a man

keep, within hi. own property-line he cannot very well lie e.trainc.l from

planting what he like, and where he plea^.. but when he undertake, n. .lo

planting on public rr<'t*rty he .hould have guidance from «>me authorued

perMn or body having in mind a planting whemc for the di.tnct.

Where .treet planting ha. In-en done by private in<liv.luaU without

any kind of organiMtion or direction, one i. likely to find trees of many

different varietie.. differing in »hape and »i« a. well a. in .|«a>«ty or

texture. Moreovev. they may not 1 • planted in the be.t place, are like y

to be too close together and in
i

r alignment. A street is essentially

formal and geometrical. It is the constant repetition of one idea. Uni-

formity is its most striking feature. It i.. therefore, essential that trees

or .brubs planted on streets should conform to this main feature. Such

tree. a. are planted .hould. first of all. be of the wme species. Then they

should be a. nearly a. possible of the wme tyj* or form and ..f the same

Street trees are usually planted between the sidewalk and the curb,

where the street is 50 feet wide and upward.. When the sidewalk is Unit

adjoining the curb, the planting then, of course, must be done b-tween the

sidewalk and the street-line. The distance between trees in the row will

vary somewhat with the width of the street and the variety of tree -d.

Usually, on wide streets the trees can be placed a little farther apar in

in narrower streets. The limits of distance might be place i *t 30 40

feet The same species or variety of tree should be usei o.. boll, sides of

the street, unless in verv exceptional CLses. Unfortunatel;' our bnsines.

streets as a rule have no provision for tree-plaMn ,<. althoug: . mc of the

world's greatest cities have trees on their l)est b. • ss streets. On narrow

streets a single row of trees may be planted, preferably on the north side

of streets running east and west, and on the east side of sf.eets running

north and south.

The difficulties encountered in connection with street planting are in

some respects similar to those met with in the planting of school-gro- nds

The soil is usually uncultivated and i)oor in plant-food. Trees are exposed

to unfavourable conditions, including mechanical injury. They do not as

a rule receive the same care after planting that privately owned trees

receive. When the value of good trees comes to be more fully appreciated

by City Councils and School Boards, all of these difficulties will be met

and provided for.
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Varieties of Trees suitable for Street Planting.

Trees for street planting should be fairly erect in habit so that the

crown is broad and dense at a considerable distance from the grounu.

Trees with low, wide-spreading limbs are undesirable, as they obstruct the

view too much. For the same reason coniferous trees are undesirable, and

as the forests of British Columbia are mostly coniferous the number of

native deciduous trees is quite small. The broad-leaved maple is almost

the only one that is suitable, and it is not as goou as some other maples

which might be grown in nurseries. The following varieties may be

mentioned as suitable for street planting and also for use in school-

grounds :

—

White or American Elm (Ulmus americana).

Especially good for planting on wide streets and along the front or

street sides of school-grounds. Its high-arching, graceful form allows for

free circulation of air, whilst providing sufficient shade. It grows best in

moist, deep soil. During recent years it has suffered in some districts from

leaf-eating insects and aphides. When young, however, the tree can easily

be protected by spraying.

Sugar-maple {Acer saccharum).

A very popular tree for street planting, as well as for use in school and

home grounds. It is of fine, upright form, clean, and easy to transplant.

Its use in British Columbia is as yet very limited. It is not adapted to

very humid conditions, nor to arid conditions unless with moderate irri-

gation.

Norway Maple (Acer platanoides)

.

Is claimed to be one of the best maples for street planting. It

resembles the sugar-maple somewhat, but usually forms a more dense head,

and should therefore be trimmed up to 8 or lo feet from the ground.

Red Oak (Quercus rubra).

It is one of the best oaks for street planting, as it is of good form and

makes fairly rapid growth. As its branches are inclined to be horizontal,

it needs to be trimmed well up from the ground.

Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea).

Resembles the red oak and is an excellent tree for street planting, or

as a specimen tree in school-grounds.

White Oak (Quercus alba).

A stately and beautiful tree, but rather slow in growth.

White Ash (Fra.vinus americana).

Does best in low or heavy soil, makes rapid growth, has excellent

foliage, and is remarkably free from pests.

Black Walnut (Juglans nigra).

One of the finest of street trees, takes good fonn, and has attractive

foliage. It grows best in rather heavy soil.
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HoESE-CHESTNUT (.^sculus liippocostanum).

Makes good growth under ordinary conilitions and has fine effect as

a street tree; cannot stand severe winters; is very beautiful in the spring.

Sycamore or Plane-tree (Platanus occidcntalis).

Is a very successful tree for planting on city streets, as it withstands

the bad effects of smoke and dust very well. It has excellent form and

foliage. On rich bottom land it grows to a large size, and is therefore

best suited to wide streets.

Tulip-tree {Liriodendron tuUpifcra).

Is also a large-growing tree, suitable for wide avenues. It has

excellent foliage and good form, but requires extra care in transplanting.

Yellow Locust, (Robinia pscudacacia)

.

A tree of rare beauty of foliage and good for shade ; grows to a large

size in good soil, but will do fairly well even in poor soil and in dry situa-

tions; sometimes throws out suckers from the roots. It seems to do well

in most parts of the Province where the winters are not too severe.

Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa).

Pale green, large, heart-shaped leaves ; has very attractive blossoms

in the spring; not hardy in severe climate.

Poplar.

Some species of poplar are valuable for dry districts and can be used

where other trees fail. They make very rapid growth, and may therefore

be used as " fillers," to be cut out when the permanent trees have made

considerable growth. The best varieties are the cottonwood {Populus

trkhocarpa) , the Balm of Gilead {Populus balsamifera), and the Lombardy

(Populus nigra italica).

Willow.

The willows, like the poplars, make very rapid growth, and grow fairly

well under adverse conditions. They are not to be recommended for

permanent planting unless in situations where better trees will not grow.

Like the poplars, they may be propagated from cuttings. The best varieties

are the royal willow {Salix regalis), the shining willow {Salix lucida), and

the golden willow (Salix vittelina aurca). The white willow (Salix alba)

is used principally along the margins of ponds and streams.

The Manitoba maple or box-elder (.leer ncgundo), on account of its

rapid growth, may be used to advantage as a " filler." There are various

horticultural varieties of it which are ornamental, but these are not usually

as hardy as the ordinary variety. It is not a good street tree.

Two species native to Briti&h Columbia should be used in all school-

grounds where they can be grown. These are the mountain-ash (Pyrus

aucuparia) and the flowering dogwood (Cornus Nultallii), the former

being found in various parts of the Province and the latter chiefly in the

Coast districts. They can be transplanted readily if moved when young.

These trees, whilst highly ornamental, are not suited to ordinary street

planting, .is they are rather small for this purpose.

I
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Along the southern coast of British Columbia the arbutus (Arbutus

Mennesn) is a tree of striking appearance. It has smooth, reddish-tinted

bark, and its evergreen leaves are a delicate shade of green. It is very

difficult to transplant, however, and therefore is not much used.

There are other species of trees native to British Columbia which

shnuld be represented in all school-grounds where they will grow, and

where there is available space, such as the alders, willows, poplars, birch,

oak, cherry, wild crab-apple, and the cascara-tree. {See also list of native

species on page 17.)

There are other good trees of small size that may be used in school

and home grounds, such as the hawthorn (Cratcec/us species), Japanese

maple (Acer polymorphum var.), Schwedler's jnaple, cut-leaved weeping

birch (Betula alba laciniata pendula), the mulberry (Morus rubra), the

double-flowering crab-apple (Pyrus malus var. Parkmanii), the flowering

cherry, the Kentucky coffee-tree (Gymnocladus canadensis), and ginkgo

or maidenhair-tree (Ginkgo Biloba), purple beech (Fagus sylvatica pur.),

laburnum (Cytisus laburnum), magnolias, etc. These more highly orna-

mental trees might be classed as lawn trees, and are best grown as speci-

men trees in school or home grounds.

The best evergreens for school-ground planting are the spruces, the

red cedar, the white and Austrian pine, and Arbor vita. There are many
nursery varieties of these, some of which are very attractive and, unfortu-

nately, very expensive. As already niv.itioned, evergreens are not suitable

for street planting. WTien small they may look quite attractive, but when
large would obstruct the view on streets too much. They are best used

in school-grounds for rear-line planting, for wind-breaks, or for massed

grouping in corners, or as screens. The more ornamental varieties are

used mostly in connection with formal planting. There is no part of the

Province where evergreens of some kind cannot be found. These include

pines, spruces, fir, cedar, cypress, larch, and hemlock. Specimens for

planting should be taken from open or cut-over districts, as they are more
symmetrical in form and will endure exposure better. It is important to

have specimens about 30 inches high, with good branches near the ground,

and under no circumstances should th^y be limbed up from the ground.

Ornamental Shrubs and Vines—Propagation.

It is possible to grow some of these from seeds or cuttings, and

every school should take an interest in .this work of plant propagation.

Especially where school-gardens are operated, a nursery plot for the

propagation of trees, shrubs, vines, and herbaceous perennial flowers might

be established. A cold-frame is a great convenience in starting seeds, and

can easily be made by school-boys. It is like a hotbed in appeal ance, but

no heating stable manure is used in the bottom as in making a hotbed.

The frame, which is usually made of lumber ij.-i inches thick, is 12 to 16

inches high at the front, and 6 or 8 inches higher than that at the back.

It is covered with glass sash (old windows may be made to serve the

purpose), the low side of the frame being towards the south. It can be

made any length, according to the requirements and glass available. A
10 I
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great many seedlings can be started in a frame 3x6 feet. The frame

should be banked around the outside with earth, and, of course, should

have good, rich loam inside in which to grow the seeds. Heat is derived

from the sun's rays. Shading from strong sunlight is desirable until the

seedlings are well started. Good ventilation during the day and some

protection on cold nights are necessary. An old rug or mat thrown over

the glass at night is sufficient when the nights are cold—i.e., near to the

freezing-point. Cheese-cloth frames to use instead of the glass are often

very valuable, especially in warm weather. They allow for ventilation

and, at the same time, provide partial shade.

It is especially urged upon the teachers that they become familiar with

all of the native species of trees, shrubs, and vines in those districts in

which they teach, and that they interest the pupils in propagating them

from seeds or cuttings, as already suggested. It is safe to say that there

are growing wild in British Columbia many shrubs and vines as well as

herbaceous plants that are more beautiful and also more suitable for plant-

ing in school and home grounds than many of the horticultural varieties

purchased from nurserymen at considerable expense. When we ronrider

also the possibilities of improving these already beautiful plants by

cultivation and selection, it must be apparent to every teacher that a great

opportunity for interesting and profitable nature-study is afforded, not to

mention the immense gain in valuable material for ornamental planting.

In a tew years the school-garden and nursery plot would thus come to be

a very popular and interesting institution amongst the people, as well as

a great instrument for educational purposes in the hands of the teacher.

List of Shrubs recommended for School and Home Planting.

Only a very limited number of '.arieties are included in the following

list, those that have proved to be most suitable and successful. There are,

doubtless, many others equally good, and it is hoped that teachers and

others will make note of such trees and ornamental shrubs and vines, both

native and imported, as are particularly successful in the various parts of

the Province where they happen to be living. The compilation of such

information would simply be invaluable in British Columbia at the present

time, and contributions along this line forwarded to the Director of Ele-

mentary Agricultural Education, Victoria, will be greatly appreciated, and

will be recorded.

Many nurserymen are now recognizing the desirability of propagating

the most attractive native trees and shrubs for sale. It is therefore some-

times much easier to obtain native varieties from nurserymen than to find

specimens in the woods suitable for transplanting. Moreover, nurserj'-

grown trees and shrubs are usually of better form than those taken from

the woods, and also much hardier. Having been grown in full sunlight,

they are able to endure open exposure in school-grounds, and, as they have

usually been transplanted two or three times while in the nursen,', their

root system is much better than is usually the case in specimens taken

directly from the woods. The following are the best nursery or horti-

cultu-i' varieties:— .

11
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(i.) DEfiDuui's (most hardy marked*).

Azalea.

The so-called Ghent azaleas are deciduous, but have a strong resemblance

to the rhododendron. They may be obtained in various shades of pink,

rose, and orange-red. They do best in partial shade and moist sf>il.

* Bardekrv.

Three varieties are widely grown—ncrbcris vulgaris, Bcrbcris Thun-

bergii. and Bcrbcris purpurea. Bcrbcris vulgaris grows from 4 to 6 feet

;

the purple variety is very attractive on account of its deep purple-coloured

leaves. The Japanese barberry (Bcrbcris Thunbcrgii) is low, 3 to 4 feet,

and very valuable for untrimmed hedges. All varieties arc attractive by

winter as well as Ijy summer, on account of their bright-red fruit in dense

clusters.

* Siherian Pea-tkee (Caragana -cscfiis).

Ten to fifteen feet, and of upright habit ; yellow pca-like blossoms in

spiing. Caragana frutesccns is not so tall, and is more shrub-like in habit.

* Red Dor.wooD (Cornus sanguinca).

A large shrub, with red branches; makes good contrast with other

shrubs. luiropean osier (Cornus alba) is similar, and one variety, Cornus

sibirica, has variegated leaves. Cornus florida is more tree-like, resembling

the flowering dogwood (Cornus Nuttallii) of British Columbia.

Hazel or Filiiert (Corylus avdlana).

The variety atropurpurca is especially good, is hardy and easy to grow

;

height 4 to 6 feet, and makes good contrasi with lighter-coloured varieties.

Japanese Qiince (Cydonia japonica).

A very attractive early-flowering shrub, 4 to 5 feet; flowers pink to

red ; valuable for groups or for bordet s.

Deutzia.

\'ery attractive shrubs suitable for mild climate; height 3 to 6 feet,

with pink or white flowers ; Dcutsia gracilis being more dwarf and having

white flowers, while Dcutsia crenata is larger, has pink blossoms, and is

more hardy.

Weigela.

Several varieties in many colours, from 4 to (1 feet high. Dicrvilla

Candida and Dicrvilla rosea varicgata are i)erfectly hardy varieties and very

attractive when in bloom.

Golden Bell (Forsythia viridissinia)

.

.Six to ten feet; has a profusion of bright, yellow flowers early in

spring. It is satisfactory in all but the coldest districts.

Altuea or Ro.se of Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus).

One of the verv best late-blooming shrubs. 8 to 10 feet; blossoms of

various colours; a' good lawn shrub, but not hardy enough for severe

climates.
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Hydrangea.

The variety panicuhta grandifiora is one of the best and |H;rfectly

hardy. 4 to 8 feet high ; bWms in August and September, and has targe

showy panicles of white or cream to pink flowers; needs to be cut back

almost annually.

Tartarian Honeyscckle (Loniccra lartarka).

A tall-growing shrub with a wealth of pink flowers in late spring.

There are several good varieties.

* Mock-orange (Philadclfilms coronarius).

Six to twelve feet ; has fragrant blossoms resembling those of the

orange-tree. There are several other sjxicies.

RosE.s.

These popular flowering shrubs are so very numerous and so well

known that they need not be described. They belong in cultivate.l gardens

rather than in lawns; wide cultivated borders suitable for dwarf roses.

They have very little pictorial effect, but arc grown or should be grown

chiefly for their wonderful flowers. When grown in l>eds not more than

one or two varieties should be placed in the same l)ed. the mass effect

being much better than mi.xtures of forms and colours. In ch.iosmg roses

for lawn planting, therefore, choose those with the best foliage, as the

blooms are goo.l in any case. Singles are usually best for lawn purposes.

* SPIk.EA.

Of all the spirjeas, Sfircca J'an Houttei is the best for most purposes.

It grows from ? to 6 feet high, and has a wealth of white flowers in sprmg.

It is excellent for lawn and foun.lation planting. Spiraa anjutc -.d Stirara

TImnbcrgii are perfectly hardy and good for similar lines of planting.

* Lilac.

The common lilac {S\rmga vulgaris) is well known and jxipular. The

Persian lilac {Syringa pcrsica) and Japanese lilac (Syringa japomca) are

found in different shades from white to dark purple, and bloom a little later

than the common lilac. The Japanese variety grows somewhat taller than

the rest.

* Elders.

At 'east three varieties are native to British Columbia. There are

severr.. !k rticultural varieties. Usually from 6 to 10 feet high and attrac-

tive lx)tli in flower and in fruit.

* S.nowuall {Viburnum opulus).

Six to ten feet, well known and popular as a lawn shrub. The

Japanese varietv {Viburnum plicatum) is perhaps more ornamental than

the common snowball. The latter is sometimes called the cranberry shrub.

* Purple Fri.nge or Smoke-tree {Rhus cotinus).

Six to twelve feet , a striking and beautiful tall shrub, its inflorescence

resembling the shades seen in smoke.

13



(a.) EVKRGKIKNS.

The evergreen shrubs include the conifers—cedars, spruces, etc.—as

well as the broad-leaved evergreens, such a» the laurels and hollies. Some

of the coniferous trees that do not grow very fast arc treated as shrubs and

are kept cut back, but in any naturalistic scheme of planting trimming or

•hearing would be unthinkable. The following a^e good horticultural

varieties :

—

Cypbess.

Ihere are several dwarf horticultural varieties that are very attractive.

Tlicy have flat, apprcssed leaves, similar to the cedar, which they resemble.

Cupressus Lawsoniana is to be had in several varieties, each having its

own peculiar characteristics as to colour, form, and texture.

Juniper.

There is also a wide range of horticultural varieties of juniper available.

The Irish juniper (Junipcrus communis var. htbcrnica) has an erect, conical

form, with very dense green foliage. The golden juniper (Junipcrus var.

aurea) has bright, golden foliage and low-spreading growth. The led

cedar (Junipcrus firijiniana) is a good ornamental shrub or small tree and

grows wild in Eastern Canada. One variety of it, Junipcrus var. clegan-

tissima, lias golden bronze foliage. The variety ylauca has silvery foliage

and is very handsome.

Retinospora.

Beautiful evergreens native in Japan, with soft feathery foliage in

various shades. Retinospora pisifcra aurea has foliage of a rich golden

yellow; Retinospora plumosa aurea is more tree-like and vigorous shrub

with golden-coloured foliage ; Retinospora squarosa has soft, steel-coloured

foliage.

Yew.

The Canadian yew (Ta.rus canadensis) is of low-spreading habit;

leaves very dark green on the upper side and light green beneath. Ta.rus

hibcrnica aurea and Ta.vus cuspidata (the Japanese yew) are very attractive

and hardy.

Arbor vit(r, or so-called cedar, can now be supplied by nurserymen in

many varieties. The common white cedai is Thuja occidcntalis, which

grows to a very large size, but there are horticultural varieties that are low

and suitable for planting in lawns and in forma' gardens. The variety

compacta is quite dwarf
;
globosa forms a dense round shrub ; and pyram-

idalis, upright and compact in habit. Some of them are used in clumps or

as specimen shrubs in suitable locations. They are fairly easy to transplant

and grow best in fairly moist soil.

The following broad-leaved evergreens can be recommended for dis-

tricts where the climate is not too severe:

—

Boxwood (Bu.yus sempen<ircns)

.

Is most useful for low-trimmed hedges or edgings. It succeeds best

in moist soil, where the sunlight is not too intense. Some varieties are

very dwarf.
U



MouNTAiN-LALBEL (A'a/wiw latifoUo).

Can be highly recommended for planting in sclwol or home ground*,

where a luxuriant, rounded, bushy .hrub is desired. It .!.*» best m nwMst

loamy, or peaty soil and grows from 6 to lo feet high. It has large and

attractive pink blosiom*.

Rhododendron.

These beautiful evergreens are particularly »uitc<l to the Coast districts

of British Columbia and in for some distance inland, cspec.ally m the

southern part. They need the same kind of soil conditions as the laurels

and can be used effectively in groups with thtm. There are many horticul-

tural varieties, with colours of various shades, from white to crim^.n and

purple. Most of these garden forms are derive.l from Rhododendron

catawbieme, which is native in the Appalachian Mountains Rhododen-

dron maximum (" the great laurel ") also grows wild in the North-eastern

and Central States, and is much used for large mass effects in large grounds.

The best white-flowered rhodo<lendron is prolwbly Rhododendron tunmng-

hamii. which is fairly hardy. Other good ones are Rhododendron etersU-

anum and Rhododendron roseum elcgans.

HOLIV.
, ,

The hollies are not hardy in the colder parts of the I'rovince. but thrive

well along the Coast. The English holly {Hex aruifolium) grows I., be a

large and imposing shrub, valued for its dense green leaves and red bernes.

The American holly (Ilex opaea) is fairly har<ly an.l a vigorous-growing

species. The Japanese holly {Hex erenata) has rich, green foliage and

black berries, and is also fairly hardy.

Azaleas can be used also under moderate winter conditions. "Ihey tlo

best in partial shade and moist, woody soil. .Azalea mollis is a Japanese

variety that is highly recommended.

(3.) Climbers.

The use of climbing plants for decorative purposes is becoming more

and more general. They are admired both for their foliage and for their

flowers The fact that they are climbing plants, supi^rting themselves- at

very short intervals, either by tendrils, adhesive disks, or by twining, makes

it possible for them to bear a very much larger load of leaves and flowers

than if thev had to stand out free in the wind, as trees do. Many climbing

plants are 'not only ornamental in themselves, but also lend a particular

charm to other objects with which they are associated. Beautiful buildings

are made niorr beautiful by being cla.l in the luxuriant and charging foliage

of such a magnificent creei>cr as the Boston ivy. Old Iniil.lings. dilapuiated

fences and barren rockeries mav become objects of fascinating beauty when

decorated with fine foliage an.l gay flowers. Vines have a softening and

enriching effect on objects that are harsh or artificial m appearance. 1
hey

give relief to monotonous lines and surfaces. This makes them very desir-

able in our school-grounds and about our schools and other public buildings.

They form an excellent background for the planting of flowering shrubs

and herbaceous plants, and they are invaluable for screening purix.ses.
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There arc two general kintU of clitnbinK plants—woo«Iy vines and

herbaceous vine* ; the fonncr behaving as trees or shrutw, forming buils in

the axils of leaves atnl prmlucing branches yearly froin them, and the latter

dying back to the groun<l each autumn and starting up in the spring Irom

buds which form on a subterranean crown or stem.

(a.) lyoody Climbfrs.

The following wootly olimliers are amongst the best for school or home

purposes :

—

V'lRGr.NiA Ckekpek or V ^iDDiNE (Ati.pdopsls ijuimjMcfolia).

Is the iK'st \v(Ki(ly vine for oold climates. The self-fa.ttoning variety

is best to use on hrick or stone walls. Its trndrilH end in adhesive disks

which ding tcnaciou.sly to the wall without other supjiort. The ordinary

variety is as good in every other iwrticular, and gives excellent results

where some supjiort is provided. It is readily propagated by cuttings and

should have gfMwl earth for the promoting of vigorous growth.

Boston Ivv {Amfclopsis I'citchxi).

A native of Japan, and one of the finest creei)ers. It is not quite so

hardy as the N'irginia cree|)er, but may be used in all hut the coldest |>arts

of the Province. It gains in hardiness with age. In districts having severe

winters it is likely to .succeed best on north or east walls, as it remains

dormant in that exposure for a few weeks later in the spring, thus escaping

the liad effects of thawing and freezing. This sjjecies, as well as the former,

assumes the most gorgeous colours in the autunm. It can l)c projwigated

from seeds and also from cuttings.

Ditciim.an's Pipe {Aristoloc. ^ Sipho).

Is a most attractive vine, especially for verandah posts and porches.

It has enormous heart-sh:.;.id leaves.

EuROPE.w Ivv {Hcdcra helix).

An excellent vine in the milder parts of the Province ; very useful in

covering old walls or bare rock-slopes, stumps, posts, etc. It can be grown

from cuttings.

Honeysuckle.

There arc .several varieties. The Japanese honeysuckle (Loniccra

Japonicn flnlliivut) is hardy and succeeds on fairly dry soil; has yellow

flowers changing to 'e; requires netting or other supixirt.

Roses.

There arc numerous \'arietics of climbing roses. They must be sup-

[xjrted on a trellis or on wire netting and re(|uire a good deal of attention

every year in trimming, spraying, etc. The Crimson Rambler and Dorothy

Perkins are very popular varieties. In cold districts they can be grown

successfully only when taken down and covered for the winter.
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(b.) Jierbacfous CUmhert.

Cl.EMATI!«.

Tin* iiKwt j)i.|)Mlar cliniU-r i» ti. w Id Ik- hnd in numerou» varictio*.

Chmalis faiikuhta i» a valuat)lc white, small-flcwirtMl varicl) : i^ /.•»»i<i/i*

Jackmanii i* the \)v%t large-flowtml purple; CLmatU lli-nryii i* |mrc white

with large flowers. Ihcir luethcul of climhinu »>> a windinK movement of

the leaf-stem is intenstirg, j)eculiarly eomotnical, and etirtcient.

(4.) Native Siirihs.

Emphasis has alrea<ly Wen placed on the utilizinR of our own native

trees and shrubs in connection with the plantin d iKautifying of scho«l-

Rrounds. Just at the prcsii.i time it is more ditVicult to get suitahlc sUktW

of native aricties for ornamental planting than to get horticultural varieties

from nurseries. If. however, we can linally succeed in getting an alnin-

<lance of good native varieties for planting in school and home grounds, as

well as in iwrks and puhlic playgrouufls. it will he more satisfactory than

to go on planting varieties that have Inen introduced by nurserymen from

other countries. The teachers of the I'n.vince might do nnich in making

more jxipular our own native siKjcies by, first of all, bringing the pui)i'.s

into closer acquaintanceship with them; and. secondly, by propagating the

l)est varieties ' sch(K.l-garden or mtrsery pN**. If we suc-eed in this, our

.<ho<.is throughout the Province will S(K,n take on a different appearance

•md will be given a mos* admirable torn anil a more national character.

Through the courtesy of Mr. John l)avi«lson. Provincial Uotanist,

himself an ardent student of our native sjiecies and a strong advcx-atc of

a more wide use of our flora for educational as well as decorative uses, we

are able to give the following list of native British Columbia shrubs and

vines, with descriptions prejMired by him. Such of these as can be obtained

might well \x more widely used in planting our school and public grounds.

Deciduous.

Ericaceous Shrubs.

Rhododendron albiftorum (White Rhododendron).

Is a beautiful shrub with whitish bark and thin leaves. The P.owers,

which are borne in a.xillary clusters, vary from creamy white to pure white.

Height 4 to 6 feet, well adapted for use in partially sha'led situations and

in soil rich in humus. Found on mountain-sides in the vicinity of

Vancouver.

Cladflthamnus pyrolaflorus (Bronze-flowered Cladothamnus).

Resembles the rhododendron in habit, but with branches more erect.

The flowers are extremely interesting, being of a reddish-bronze or salmon

colour. They are about an inch in diameter and are formed before the

leaves have reached their full size. They thrive in situations similar to

the former.

Mciizicsia fcrruginea (False Azalea).

This plant has been mistaken by many horticulturists as a true azalea.

It's foliage closely resembles .halea mollis. The flowers, which are small
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and orceotatc. ariie in Miliary clurttri nr«r the tip. ol the branch... They

^ J^paratively «n.l! pUnt.. 3 to 4 f«t high, ahhough at ..me. they

reach in .hade a height ol over 6 feet.

Mo.t Vricaceuu. .hn,b. thrive in peaty .oil. which .hould therefore be

provided where they are planted.

Kosaceotu Shnbt.

AmehHchier alnifotia and /lorida (June-berry or Sa.katoon).

I. one of our mo.t «h..wy .hrub». which may be grown .nto a »mall

tree. It flower, early and when planted in group, prewnt. a n-agn.hcen

dUplay of drooping racen«. of .howy white flower, (sff V^g. ^9. «t»

ReLr^ Bounical Office). It thrive, bc.t in k,am. but .. Knnet.me* foun.l

™i hot' Mndy »il. The fo' ^c i» of a beautiful pale green ui .pring.

"nlTng to a darker bluc-grcen in the fall, with clu.ter. of edible bcrne..

which are uwsd a. food by the Indian..

Physocartus ofulifalius (Ninebark. forn,erly called Seillia opniifolia).

'

U a .howy and cful .hrub for dec.rative effect. It is l)eaut.ful when

planted on the top of low embankment.. ^ that the arched ^7"^'';; PJ^'^"!

a bank of white flower, in early .ummer. an.l with beaut.ful clu.ter. o

curiou.s red bladdery fruit., whence the name Physocarfus. The flower,

are in creamy-white cluster., forming a ball-like inflore«:ence when well

developed. The foliage, flower., and fruit are quite ornamcnta,.

Cratagus Dou(}hsii (Douglas' Hawthorn).

Somewhat resembles CraUyus oxyacantha in habit, as it may assume

either the tree or .hrub form. Its beautiful dark-green foliage makes a

.uitable backgro.m.l l-r other plants, such as the red-bcrned ddcr with its

golden to yellowish-grcc.i foliage. It is a good grower and might be used

a. a hedge or Kreen in school-grounds.

NuitaWui ccrasiformis (Indian IMum; also called Bird-cherry;.

Blos.soms arc white and apjH.-a, before or with the opening leaves The

fruit is composed of five little drupels, and as a rule, when only one

develops, it irrather pUim- or peach-like. (^Id plants may reach a height

of I a to 15 feet in the form of a small spreading tree.

Rosa fisocarpa (Wild Rose).

One of the most showy of our native wild roses, and when grow-n in

a suitable Uxality is extremely floriferous. The fruits, which are a beau-

tiful glossy crimson, remain for sonu- time after the leaves have fallen,

when the 'shrub is even more attractive than when in bloom, and often

presents the appearance of a bank of flame.

Ruhus spcctabilis (Salmon-berry).

Well known in the horticultural world and invaluable for planting in

masses and for beatitifying unsightly corners. It has been almost com-

pletelv destroyed around many cities as a result of wholesale clear ng

operations, but is widely distributed throughout the western part of the

Province.
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Rmbut Umodcrmu (Black Ra»|>bcTrv)

A highly ..rnamrnul |.Unl. w . it. Icavr* ^recn ab..vt an.l wh... beL.w.

and with il. beautiful clu.trr. ..I uning ,nir,.li»h-black Wrnv. U rvachr»

! helht . < fron, 4 fo 6 Icct an.l .» n.«t trt.ctiv* when ,>lantc.l ... clu...,.*.

ri^tn ; arc /ucou.whitc a.„l prickly. An...hcr r.la.c.l .,-- /^h «.

/.a^'./»or«.. i. quite attractive in .ummer. forming ba..k» o. ,«k-grec,

flge a.ul white fl-wer. Later, the foliate turn, yetlow.,h-green an.

the fruit. «arlet. It cannot l.e recon.mende.l. however, on aaount of the

fact that it. branch*. Kx..e.im« prcent a hi.l«.u. appearance .lur.ng w.ntcr

ami .pring. due to large .welling, caused by gall-fl.e».

AtiscellanfoHS Shruls.

Kih,t janiiuimum ( Re.l-flowcr=ni{ Currant).

1. very abundant in .li.tric.s Ae.t of the Ca.ia.leH an.l i. ea.ily pr.n«>-

«tcd fnm. cutting.. The flower, vary .omewhat in colour .n <hflfcrct

localitie.. varying fr.m. j>alc pink t., Karlet an.l .Icep crn«s,.n. It .hows to

g'eat ad;antage'when ia.sc.l with Manchur which -wcr. aUmt the

«,me ti.ne. and prcent. a .lelightful contra.t .n clour of l.lo.s..ni as we

a. leaf. A number of thew: have Wn treated a. .lan.lard. an.l the result

i. very eflfective in spring.

Kibes Lobhii ( Re.l-flowcred (•..K..Heberry).

\.u HO well known a. the former, but comnu.n in the vicinity of Cld-

.tream and other ,«rt. ..f \anco„ver Islan.l. It ha. large l'"'--'^' -•
^J^"^";

may. of cour«:. bo distinguished from .pines by the.r or.g.n. t .nay be

valuable for hedge planting an.l is valuable for ... flowers as well as fru.t..

PMadi'lphus Lwisii (Syringa or Mock-orange).

This plant is common in Mmxc parts of British Colu.nbia an.l -hould

certainlv b.- freelv used for lH.-autification. It is 3 to 8 fee. high a..<l ha.

conspicuous white flowers. (.SVc refere.u-e in list of nursery var.et.es )

A'/ii« (jlabra (Sumach).

Usually grow, as a shrub. 3 to 5 feet in heiKht. but ,..ay Ik: s'rown on a

s.amlard like a s...all tree. It is a magnilicent shrub, w.th beautiful cop,*ry-

ereen leaves in spring, producing showy pyramids .>f small flowers; after-

wards iollowcd bv a large cluster .;( red berries and autunmal tints, which

are hard to l^eat for a .lisplay of fire-reds, br • ns. and greens.

Conws Nuttallii ( N'rttairs Dogwood, and also comm.mly called Flowering

Dogwood).

It is often mistaken for Connis florida. Our native dogw.io,! is sai.l

to he the best of all the .logwoods, but not being so har.ly as Conms fionda

is not so much cultivated by horticulturists. Our s,Kcies, however, is

hardy in most parts of British Columbia, being found in the Interior an.l

on the Coast. From an ornamental stand|K,int it i<= of the greatest value,

and it is also most interesting and instructive from a Ih.tanical standi^mt.

It may be grown either as a shrub, sen.ling up large numbers of suckers

10
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and producing hun.lreds of flowers each spring, or it may be grown a- a

! frl 30 to 40 feet high, and somewhat resembling the w.ld cherr.

No doubt many have had an opportunity of admiring Us^^^^^
colours during the fall. (Reference has already been made to this spec.es

in another part of this circular.)

Eltegnus argcntca (Wolf Willow or Silverberry).

Is a beautiful shrub with white, silvery foliage. It is transplanted w- n

difficulty during the summer, but plants obtained in wmter or spnng ..m

the D V Belt grow i>erfectly well at the Coast. They produce clusters of

small, yellow flowers, afterwards followed by silvery berr.es, g.vn,g U a

decidetUy ornamental appearance.

Shcpherdia canadensis (known to the Indians as the SoiK^laUie. which means

Soapberry).

It is common in the Interior and in various parts of the Coast.

especially m some places near \ictoria. It has a peculiar browmsh ohagc

In voung, due I the presence of small .scale-like ha.rs on the leaves^

The liUle dusters of yellow flowers wh.ch appear m sprung are fol!..ved

later on bv the vellowish-red berries which ripen m m.dsumnu-r. Ih.s

plant r a goo.l one to illustrate the Indians' use of wild plants for food

The- make a kind of frothy substance from the hemes of th.s plant, and

this'is
••
licked

••

in much the same way as children begm an .ce-cream cone.

S\tn[>ltoricarl<iis racrmosus ( Snowbcrry ).

Is a valuab'e little shrub which is much use.l in Britain. It is very

common in some localities on the Coast, as well as in the Interior. It grows

well in exposed an.l in shady places, an.l havmg slender branches ,t .a

w thstand The wind fairly well. The little clusters of rose- mged flower

Tre ite showv. and ,be white berries, which remain on the plant lung after

the leaves hav'e fallen, help to break the monotonous appearance ..f the

grounds during winter.

Fatsia Iwrrida (Devil's-club).

This plant is a denizen of cedar swamps and dense bush, being well

knoJ!^'oggers and oth.. who have '-• ^^T" "
n^"t^ fIS

forests along the Coast. In the deep woods ,t may be found 10 to i teet

Wh with leaves sever..l feet m diameter. In more open places the p ant ..

ot ;o tall nor the leaves so large. Its stem and leaves are covered wth

s rong bristles or prickles, a thoroughly a.lec,uate protection against he

aua ks animals. It belongs to the .Aralia family and ,s quite ornamental

h n^^ s;.ccessfully transplanted, but on accunt of its large '-« ^ou

never be placed in a sitnation subject to strong gusts of wind. As t
s 1

u

are .<lap ed for rapi.l transpiration and evaporation of water, the p
an

1 ou 1 plaoe.l in loi, which has a g.xl Natural supply of water or whij

: sufficiently rich in humus to retain water when supplied to ,t.
1
he

flower though not particularlv showy, are interesting, and the spike of re.l

fruHs in tl'centre of a cluster of large leaves is quite an attractive sight.
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Native Evcnjrecn Shrubs.

Rhododendron californinm (Rhododendron macrofhylUnn).

Is a species whicli has In^en declared to be e(|ual to luany of our horti-

cultural vSs So far as is yet known, it is rare in Bnt.sh Colu.nb.a

,ut liont one locality, from which s,H..cnuens have been obta.ned and

ar rTrig propagated in the Botanical C.ar.len. As a result o hand-

Hl^Uo.; whh so;,/of these in the Botanical ^-ien. a fa.b^^^; ^
of seeds were obtained, which have been sown. R.pe frmts of this s x e^

Ire obtained from Skagit N'alley in .9.5. -hich have also been sown, a^d

now after a vear. some thousands of young plants are commg on Th s

"il-ies should not be confused with Rhododendron al,nfloru,n. wh.ch .s

entirely different.

I'aceinium ovaUtm (F.vergreen Huckleberry).

Is also known as a horticultural variety. It resembles tin- evergreen

„rivJt on V in tl summer its branches are clad with clusters of smal
,

pmk.

'

fl !lr In the fall thev are replace.l by scarlet berries, wh.ch occa-

Zal^^::i;:in I^U^ul. Vhis s^Ls can be propagated by cuttmgs.

Berberis aquifolimn (Holly-leaved Barberry).

Well known to horticulturists and native in British Cokm.bia. It has

soinv leaves which protect it from being eaten by quadrupeds. Its flowers

rpartl-ular V inter' sting as they afTor.l a good illustration of sens.tueness.

Whe'the flowers, fully c^en. are suddenly touched with a pencd or hnger.

the stamens suddenly bend towards the centre.

Berberis nervosa.

soil-i><)ckets in rock-garden work.

Aretostaphylos tomentose (Manzanita or Bearberry).

Has grevish-green leaves and smcwth cinnamon-brown bark. It pro-

duce smal dusters of pink, waxy flowers, which are later replace.l by red

"rri^s mn- may also' be grown on standards, so that they can be utilized

singly.

rachv.<:tima Mvrsinites (False Box).

Is a plant that has often been mistaken by horticulturists as a species

of box (Buvns). It belongs to the Kuonymus family and should be valu-

l^r^X purposes. L flowers in spring --"-.^..u... l^t w^ien

examined closely will be f.n.nd to be very beautiful It '. . la ka^

somewhat like those of the box. though usually serrate. It ^anes m height

from 1 or 2 feet to 8 or ,0 fee,, and is suitable for trimming, as is the

ordinary box.
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(5.) Native Climbing Plants.

Clematis liguslicifolia.

A species common in many parts of the Dry Belt and well known to

horticulturists. It is a magnificent plant when trained on trellis-work or

allowed to ramble on a pergola. It has been seen to practically cover a

small mountain-maple, its shoots rambling over it in all directions, so much

so that the maple itself was obscured under the mass of foliage and small

white flowers. The flowers were so prolific that at a distance it looked as

if the tree had a coat of snow. This growth was found in what is called

a " dry creek " in the Dry Belt. Some plants are staminate and some

pistillate. It is desirable, therefore, that specimens of both kinds be grown

near together, so that the pistillate flowers may be pollinated and fruit pro-

duced, which in itself is very attractive on account of the long, feathery

styles.

Clematis Douglasii.

Is a large-flowered species of clematis, with dtep purple flowers.

Clematis columbiana.

Another large-flowered one with pale-blue flowers. Several plants of

this species have been received from correspondents and are growing in the

Botanical Garden. It is found in the Interior, as is also Clematis Douglasii.

Lonicera ciliosa (Honeysuckle).

Is our best honeysuckle for beautification purposes. It affords a good

example of connate leaves, forming a kind of cup around the stem. The

leaves are comparatively large and of a glaucous-green colour.

When to transplant Trees and Shrubs.

The best time to move trees and urubs depends partly upon climatic

conditions and partly upon the species to be transplanted. Broad-leaved

trees should be moved only when dormant, or nearly so; that is, either in

spring, before the buds open, or in the autumn, after the leaves fall. The

leaves of deciduous trees give oil water rapidly, and if the root system is

suddenly reduced, as is necessarily the case in transplanting, the normal

supply of soil-water is cut oflf, the leaves go on giving off water until they

wilt, and the tissues of the tree, which contain a large percentage of water,

become dried to such an extent that cellular action ceases and the tree dies.

Severe cold, moreover, is equivalent to drought in its eflfects uix)n grow-

ing plants, so that in districts where severe freezing takes place during the

late autumn and winter, transplanting should be done in early spring. In

mild districts, and especially in those districts which have an abundant rain-

fall late in the autumn, planting may be done with safety as soon as the

leaves have dropped, in October or early November. The soil is still fairly

warm, while the air is cool, which condition is conducive to root-

development.

Evergreens are more difficult to transplant than most of the deciduous

trees, and yet with care they can be moved successfully at almost any time
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of the year. This is accounted for by the fact that the leaves of evergreens

give off less water, or give it off much more slowly, than do those of the

broad-leaved deciduous trees.

Precautions to be observed in the Moving of Trees.

Sun and wind are the cause of frequent failures in transplanting,

because of their drying effects upon the exposed rootlets and root-hairs.

The root-hairs of some species, notably the conifers, quickly collapse on

exposure to dry air, so that it is essential to success in transplanting that

the following precautions be observed :

—

(I.) Preserve as much of the root system of the tree as iwssible.

(2.) Whilst out of t' ground keep the rtxDts protected by covering

with d^.np rugs or litter.

(3.) If there is delay after they arrive at the place for plantmg until

they can be set in, have them heeled in by digging a light trench

and covering the root in it.

(4.) If possible, move trees on a damp or cioi dy day.
^ ^^

(5.> To ignore the above precautions will mean the planting of " dead
'

trees.

Root-trimming.

Just before placing the tree in the ground, make an inspection of its

exposed roots and remove with a clean, oblique cut all lacerated and broken

roots. Have the cut surfaces on the upper side. New rootlets develop at

the ends of these cut roots after a healing-over has taken place, and this

healing is much more rapid on clean-cut surfaces.

Trimming or cutting back the Top.

The top of any tree may be regarded as the expression of its root

system and maintains a balance with it. If the root of a tree is much

reduced in transplanting, therefore, it is desirable to reduce the top corre-

spondingly. It is not necessary to remove all branches and cut back the

leader, as is sometimes done, unless you wish to re-form the "h, altogether.

This trimming process affords an opportunity to restore a k'.inced top m

young trees where the development has been unsymmetrical and faulty.

Top pruning need not be so severe when transplanting is done in the fall

as when in the spring, as the root system has made a considerable amount

of recovery during the late fall and early spring before the leaves come c t.

The Soil and the Opening.

Some trees manage to live and make some growth in very jwor s..il. but

all do much better when planted in good soil. One experienced tree-planter

savs that the fundamental cause of the failure of most street trees is the

lack of proper soil, and remarks in this connection that undue economy in

providing good soil is the worst kind of extravagance. The only solution

of this question is the transportation of some good soil to use around the

tree in place of the poor soil excavated in digging the hole. 1 his means

more work and expense, but it is the price of success. It is imi»rtant that

tlie oiKuing for the tree be large enough to accommodate all the roots with-
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out crowding and have room for an abundant su])i)ly of g<x)d soil, which

should be closely packed around the root. For ordmary trees lo to U feet

high this opening should not be less than a yard s<iuare and J feet deep.

This will allow of putting some good soil in the Iwlloni iicfore placing the

tree. As the top soil is always more fertile than the siihsoil, it is best to put

it on one side of the hole and the subsoil on the other. The holes should

alway; be prepared before the trees are brought. .Mways i)lace line trees in

the hole in such a position as will give '.east exiiosure to crooks or other

external imperfections. A notion that some people lii>l(l that a tree will

not grow well unless it is oriented in its new iK)sition exactly as it stnod in

the woods is nonsense with a tinge of superstition. A much better case

could be made out for the o])iK)site—viz., that a tree should be oriented

through 93 degrees in transplanting it to a new location.

The Planting.

There are many details to be observed in the planting of a tree or shrub,

and many successful tree-planters differ in these details of procedure. Some

trees will grow in spite of all these non-essential details, and yet we believe

that '•
trifles make i^erfection." The Forestry Division oi the United States

Department of Agriculture, in their circular on .\rb(jr Day planting, have

given a well-nigh perfect and remarkably complete fornv.ila for tree-planting.

and we cannot dispose of this (luestion in a better way than to (|Uote it, as

it represents the experience of many nurserymen and tree-planters:

—

•' I'lanting is best done by two or three persons. A, who maniiiuliiles

the tree, is the planter, and is resix)nsible for the results; B and f iln the

spading, under his direction. A places the tree in „ hole to ascertain

whether this is the proiier size. A bijar' or stick laid across the hole aids

in judging the depth. Trees should " .e set deeper than they stood before.

except in loose, poor soil. Mor- ees are killed by too deep plaining than

the reverse. If the root system is developed sidewise but not centrally, as

is often the case, a hill is raised in the hole to fill out the hollow space in the

root -system, and the earth of the hill is patted down with the spade.

" When the hole is in proper order, .\ holds the tree peri)endicularly in

the middle of the hole, with the side bearing the fullest branches toward the

south or south-west, for better ])rotection of the shaft against the sun.

H and C spread the roots into a natural ]X)silioii. and tluii till in the soil,

using the good .surface soil first—small handfnls deliberately thrown (jver

the roots in all directions— while A. by a .-flight shaking and immiiiiig up

and down of the stem, aids the earth in settling around the rootlets. A close

contact of the soil with the nxnlets is the secret of success in planti.ig. ( )iily

fine, mellow soil, not too moist and free from stones, will i)ermit sncli .
In-e

adjustment to the rootlets, which should also be aided by hand and liiiger.-

fdling in everv crevice. A. while setting the tree, must exercise care to

keep it in proper jiosilion and perpendicular, until the soil is jiacked sn as U>

keep the tree in place. Then B and (' rapidly till in the lide. .\ treading

down the soil firmly after a sufficient quantity is filled in. linishiiig off a

little above the general level to allow for settling, and finally nlacing stones

or any mulching aro-i;, 1 the stem.
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" Do not use water while planting unless it is very carefully applied

with a ' rose ' after the soil is well filled in and packed around the fibrous

roots. It is not uncommon to see water poured into the hole while it is

being filled up. This practice does harm rather than good, for it washes the

fine soil away from close contact with the roots, leaving empty spaces

between the roots, or even leaving, as the water dries and the earth hardens,

the little rootlets in the midst of hollows like the insides of pipe-stems. In

such a case they cannot touch the earth, which gives them nufriment, and

they die. More trees are killed by too much water n transplanting than by

too little. Water after the transplanting is useft'l, and should be applied

during the hot season, the late afternoon or evening being chosen for its

application."

The Care of Treea after Planting.

It is a mistake to assume that everything is done once the tree is

planted. Success in the growing of trees depends upon many things, but it

will be apparent to all that, especially during the first few years, trees and

shrubs need constant attention. They must be protected against injury from

wind, animals, and romping boys and girls; they must be saved from

defoliation by insects or other kinds of insect injury; they must not be

allowed to die of thirst and starvation ; they must not be mutilated by care-

less linemen ; and, finally, they must be helped by the judicious use of the

pruning-shears to grow each into its best and most beautiful form.

(i.) Protection and Support.

Emphasis has been placed on the importance of having the young trees

planted in a perfectly upright position and in line. They can only be kept

so on streets or in school-grounds by the use of supports. For street use a

straight stake, 2 inches square, driven down close beside the young tree in

a perfectly vertical position is all that is necessary as a support. The stem

of the tree is bound firmly to the stake, 4 or 5 feet from the ground, a pro-

tecting cushion of some sort being placed between the tree-stem and the

stake at the point where it is bound. If placed on the south side, it also

serves to protect the stem from sun-scald. This support would, of course,

be removed after a few years.

When trees are exposed to mechanical injury, such as the biting of

horses, rubbing of • "k, or even the " swinging " of boyi and girls, some

kind of tree-guard is necessary. There are, of course, many kinds of these,

some being very elaborate and very expensive if used in large numbers, and

others being quite simple and inexpensive. A very inexpensive guard may

be made by wrapping wire netting of about i-inch mesh around the tree and

its supporting stake. Strong wooden slats riveted on three pieces of band

iron—one near each end and one in the middle—make a serviceable tree-

guard. This would require about eight slats, ^ inch thick and i >^ inches

wide. They would be placed an inch apart and would be held in position

by the three iron bands. The guards would stand about 6 feet high, but

every second slat would be left about 18 to 20 inches longer than the others,

and would be pointed for driving into the ground. The band iron used



would be about I J4 inchei wide and 3/«6 inch in thicknes*. with holei

drilled at regutor intcrvali to take the riveti. with end hole, to toke a short

bolt fitted with a nut. These guard., which could be made .n the .hop.

would be put on by .preading the unjoined end. of the iron band. 4part »

„ to get Se guard around the tree in it. place, then puttmg m the three

connecting bolt, and driving carefully down. When thus made secure he

young tr« would be tied Mcurely in its guard, no other support be ng

necessary. If these guards are neatly made of dressed lumber and pamted

green they will not detract from the appearance of the tree, and the pamt

will alK) prewrve the guards for years.
. , ^ . • , .

A simple combination guard and support is made by dr.vmg four pieces

of dressed scantling. 2 inches square and about 7 ^"^ >«"K. '"to the pound

in such a way that whilst 2 feet apart at the ground-line they will be only

, foot apart at the top. Strapping-boards about 5 inches wide are nailed

Iro^d n«r the ground, at the top. and in the middle. If these are care-

fully made and painted dark green they are very satisfactory.

(3.) Injury caused by Insects and Fungous Diseases.

It is easier to protect young or small trees from injury by insects than

large ones, as such protection most frequently involves spraying. Insect

enlies nuy be grouped roughly into three classes: O Biting or chew-

ing insects; (2) sucking-insects; and (3) borers and bark-beetles. It is. o

ourse^m^ossible to enumerate here even the commonly known spec.es of

insects whkh attack our trees and shrubs, but when once it has been ascer-

tZd t?which of the three above-mentioned classes the insect belongs

remedial measures may be carried out intelligently.

For Thewing-insects, those which destroy the leaf-tissues, a poison

spray is desirable. There are two poisons in common use. Pans green ami

arsenate of lead. These are applied either with water or mixed with air-

slaked lime or cheap flour. To prevent Paris green from burning the

fS aTmaU quantity of lime is put in the water. The following formula

s Se foTmos't kinds' of foliage: 4 lb. quicklime; 'Jb.
Pans green (or

2 lb. arsenate of lead) ; 60 gallons water. The l.me shouM
^J^^f^^^

Uttle water before adding to the mixture. When used
-f^^y^f^^^^

lime or flour, the following proportions may be used i lb. Paris green

^r 2 lb. arsenate of lead) ; 40 lb. dry air-slaked lime (or 20 b. dry cheap

flour) White hellebore in powdered form can be used safely on foliage,

airpyre^hrum, or common insect-powder. Any of these dry Powders are

Tsi used whil the leaves are moist, as it adheres to them much better

When pray mixtures are used, it is important to use a pump with good

pressure and a fine nozzle, so that the fine spray will reach all parts of the

'"'"lor sucking-insects, those that pierce the epidermis of the leaf and suck

out the juices, it is necessary to use a spray mixture that kills them by

ex ernal contact, as it is obviously impossible to poison their food as m the

S of leaf-eating insects. Soap solutions are fairly good, "pecal y wha^"

oil soap I lb. to 4 gallons of water. Kerosene emulsion is one of the best

^praTmixtures for^ucking-insects, such as aphides or plant-lice and leaf-
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hoppcri. It » made at followt: V, lb. of common laundry-soap is dis-

solved in I gallon of hot water. While still hot 2 gallons of kerosene is

added, and the mixture churned for five or ten minutes until a creamy

liquid results. If properly made, this emulsion will not Kparate out and

may be kept as a stock solution. If used on plants in leaf, dilute the

mulsion with ten to twelve times the volimie of cold water. If used on

dormant plants, to kill insects on the bark only, five or six. times the volume

of cold water is used.

Some sucking-insects atUch themselves to the bark of twigs or stems

and secrete a protective, Kale-like covering. These are the so-called " scale-

insects." The San Jose is very common in orchards, as is also the oyster-

shell scale or bark-louse. When the young insects swarm out from beneath

the shell covering of the parent insect they are easily killed by painting the

trunk and limbs with linseed-oil or spraying with soap solution or kerosene

emulsion. The lime and sulphur spray is also used and is m-re powerful,

but somewhat harder to prepare. It is being sold, howevei, already pre-

pared for dilution.

Tree-borers are harder to discover, and, fortunately, are not quite so

common as the other insects referred to. A care(ul examination of the

ground at the base of the tree may reveal small quantities of borings of bark

and wood, which will reveal the whereabouts of the borer. Once located,

the only remedy is to dig them out with a knife and paint over the wounds.

Scraping the bark makes it easier to locate the borings exuded upon the

surface. In some cases the placing of tar bands around the tree prevents

the wingless female insect from cawling up the tree to deposit eggs. This

is true of the canker-worms.

Fungous diseases are caused by low forms of plant-life which are para-

sitical upon other plants which are called " hosts." These low forms, which

are known as " fungi," have branching root-like parts (mycelia) that pene-

trate or " digest " their way into the tissues of leaf or stem, thereby

weakening it, frequently causing deformity in those parts affected, and

resulting in loss of function of the parts of the host- plant which suffers the

attack. Familiar examples of these fungous plants are the mildew tin the

leaves of lilacs and roses, the rusts and blight that attack the leaves of fruit

and shade trees, the smut of grain, etc. Fungi are propagated by spores,

which are such minute particles that they are carried long distances by the

wind. These spores germinate and grow rapidly in warm, moist weather.

The only direct method of preventing or arresting these fungous dis-

eases is spraying with solutions which destroy the germinating spores or

external parts of the fungous plants. It is, of course, impossible to reach

the mycelial threads which have penetrated into the tissues of the host-

plant. Copper sulphate or blue vitriol has long been known as a powerful

fungicide. Unfortunately, it is also injurious to the leaves of plants unless

used in very dilute solution. One part blue vitriol to 1,500 to 2,000 parts

water is as strong as can be used
; 4 oz. of blue vitriol would require 50

gallons of water. By combining unslaked lime with the copiier-sulphate

solution, however, it lan be used much more effectively. This mixture is

known as Bordeaux mixture and is made as follows (if 50 gallons of the
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mixture were required tlw following would repretcnt the formula)
: 4 lb.

copper sulphate; 4 lb. unslaked linie; 50 gallon* water (rain-water

preferred).

In preparing the mixture, proceed ai follow* : Slake the lime first by

adding a little water, and then dilute by using half the whole amount of

water to be used (in this case 3$ gallons). Dissolve the copper sulphate

in a wooden tub or pail by suspending it in a thin sack in the water so that

the copier sulphate is just submerged. Dilute this, using the other 25

gall'^ns, and then mix the two solutions together and stir or churn them

vigorously. The result is a mixture of a robin's egg blue colour, and giving

an alkaline reaction. If by chance the mixture sliould give an acid reaction,

an insufficient amount of the lime was used. In such a case slake some

more lime, dilute as before, and add to the mixture until it gives an alkaline

reaction. Strain through a cloth before using. This mixture should be put

on with a pressure spray-pump which throws a fine mist-like spray. If a

shower of rain should come on after spraying, it wouUI be necessary to

repeat the treatment. This mixture is also used on potatoes as a preventive

agair..i >Iight. It is first applied when the tops are 10 or I3 inches high

and is repeated every two weeks.

The chief objection to the Bordeaux mixture is the fact that it besmears

the foliage for a time. The trees or shrubs could, however, be washed off

with the spray-pump, using clear water, after a week or ten days. It is

better to do this in any case, as the presence of a heavy coating of the

mixture on the leaves somewhat impairs their function.

Trees, and shrubs that arc in a vigorous growing condition may resist

the attacks of fungous diseases, whilst the same species in a weak condition

would be sure to be affected. This is an additional reason for giving

attention to the cultivation and fertilizing of trees and shrubs after

planting.

(3.) Watering, Cultivating, and Fertilizing.

All trees, but particularly the broad-leaved trees, require a good deal of

water. In most parts of British Columbia tlu summers are dry and warm.

In the dry Interior some provision for irrigation is necessary if anything

but dry-land vegetation is to be grown. The food which plants take from

the soil must be in very dilute solution, so that if there is not sufficient

water supplied to the tree it suffers for food as well as for drink.

When it is ntcessary, then, to use artificial watering, use plenty of it,

but not too frequently. A good deal of the soil-water can be conserved for

the tree by keeping the soil cultivated around it. This cultivation should

be renewed the day following the application of water. Trees are not

different from other plants, in that they respond to fertilizing. If, as is

so frequently the case on streets and in school-grounds, the soil is coarse in

texture and lacking in soluble plant-food, a heavy coating of well-rotted

stable manure is spaded in once a year, it will make a great difference in the

fate of growth. There are occasionally certain districts met with where the

soil is naturally fertile and the rainfall abundant during the growing season,

and in such districts no artificial watering or fertilizing would be needed, as
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the trees may n«ke too rapWI a growth ami becnnie top-heavy or grow out

of »ha|)e. and iuffcr from splitting of stems in heavy storms.

(4.) PrI'NIN'. and TaiMMINO.

In any scheme of natural planting the trimming of trees and shrubs

would not be allowed, but w connection with trees grown on streets and in

school or public grountia st>mc prun'-.ig is Mimctiiiies necessary. Trees that

are faulty in shape may be heltied by judicious pruning. Balance may be

restored to unbalanced cro'.wns by removing some branches an ' 'utting back

other.H. .\ certain amount of pruning, even in old and failin:. trees, often

induces new growth and invigorates them.

In the case of y<iung seedling trees it is necessary to prune off the lower

branches, scmic every year and not t<M> many in any one year, until the first

branches to form the permanent cnjwn have been reached. As a rule, the

lowest branches on ilcci<luf)us trees in school or home grounds should not

be less than 8 feet from the ground, atul on streets 10 or u icvt. Less

than this wil' !<e all right if the branches hnve an upward slant. Once the

young tree is properly headed, it should be allowed to take its own natural

mo<le of growth. It may here be observed that a young tree is not well

headed if its trunk breaks into two equal branches, thus formmg a danger-

ous fork, which later on is apt to split and s|K)il the tree altogether. This

can be safeguarded only by the careful trimming of the tree from the start.

If the branches are making excessive growth, they may be cut back in

late .summer and watering stopped. Cutting back the leatlers induces

branching and tends to thicken the crown or top. The practice of

"dehorning" large trees—cutting all their branches off near the trunk -is

to be condenmed. The stubs ("? back to the first growing branch an(' must

eventually decay. The tree trie:- to recover from t^is tremendous shock

and undue unbalancing of its system, and an enormous crop of water-

sprouts or fast-growing shoots are thrown out from the cut ends, with the

result that excessive crowding begins and an ill-formed crown of brush-like

branches is produced. It is preferable to take out a certain number of

branches entirely, thus opening up the top and giving a chance for the

remaining branches to develop laterally. Coniferous trees should not be

trimmed at all.

The mutilation of street trees by linemen in the employ of electric and

telephone companies is in many cases nothing less than an ( 'rage. In some

cities penalties are imjOTsed uimmi the companies found guilty of this offence.

Strcfts and street trees are public property. Telephone jxiles and lines are

usually the property of private individuals or comi>anies. who have formed

the habit of using the streets for their poles and wires. The time is coming

when this destruction of the jjcople's property by private corjxirations will

not be tolerated. Each city or municipality should authoriEe a competent

man to act as tree warden, who would have authority to control all planting

and direct all street operations which in any way had to do with the trees.

Trees are usually trimmed in the fall or early spring. Maples, of

cour.se, must be pruned in the fall to prevent '.oss of .sap. 'llure arc some

reasons why it might be better to prune all trees in the fall. Healing of
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the wounds and bud-dcvclofxiicnt might CfNitinuv for a time, ai the ground

it •till warm in Septcmjcr or October, when la*' uning would be done in

motl part* of Oritiah Columbia. Thut th' dt.d* would heal before

cvcrc frott, and meanwhile the budi on .mttining branchci would be

•Irvngthened more than if the pruning .^.d been deferred until apring.

Great care should be taken to avoid peeling of the trunk when heavy limb*

are being removed. Thi* is avoideij by tint making an upward cut with

the MW ii. M unfter «iile of the limb and ck>*e to the trunk, and then sawing

down from the u|)(>er side of the b unch to meet the un<ler cut. All large

surfaces freshly cut should lie |)aintcd.

Flowering shrubs are usually pruned soon after the flowering season,

as early spring or late fall pruning would, of necessity, remove large

numbers of flower-bui.^. In the case of roses and other shrubs that bear

the flowers on the new wood each year„early spring pruning is best. Such

shrubs can also be pruned back heavily so as to produce more vigorous

growth of flower-bearing wood.

Trees and shrubs transplanted in the fall should have the earth some-

what heaped up around them so as to prevent water from standing around

them during the early winter or spring. If the earth is raised up close to

the stem of the tree it will drain oflf quickly, and. being fairly dry, will act

as a protective mutch in freezing weather. In late spring this little cone

of earth would be raked down again tt) the level of the ground.

VICTOBIA, B.C. :
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